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Ref~renc~ is ~~d~ to your petLLlon pursuant Lo lU eFR 82.206,
dated August 24~ 1975, requ~8ting su~p~n8ion or r~voc4tion
of the openH ini; 1 iccnst." for the Humboldt Bay Power Plant.
Unit Ho. 3. Your petition is based on .eismic concerns and
is 8uppnrt<t!d by Y0ur submillal of January 7, 1976. entitled
"Sl!ismic Ha1.ardlil nt th\! Humboldt nay Nuclt!sr Plant."

Currently we Rr~ lnvolv~d in an dxtensive evaluation of thr
R~olo~ic and seiamic conditions aL Humboldt Bny. as We Were
at the tLmr of r~ceipt of your petiLion. We have r~vicw~d
your conccrn~ in cunjunction wiLh our evalualion nnd hav~
~l!t loIilh you on D\~cembtJr 12, 1975 nnd Harch l6, 1976. durins:'
~it~ visits, to r~vi~w the ~videncc supporting your concernB.
As rl is<':U51>t!C in ttlP At tached "StatuR of C~ologic/Se iAmie
Ht:'vi.~Io: - lIur.:lboidl Bay NucLear Powt!r Plant". the eonclul'iona,
as stRt~d in your Jnnuary 7. 1976 report, addr~R6 points
consider ... d in ollr f.:'V~lulltJ.on of tht' Humboldt Bay r~J!:ion.
As It r,:,sult of ollr \·valulll!on thus far Io:e hnve idt'ntifi~d
enecific ~eolO~lc/selsmic Brees which rt!quirc additionAl
invesllrntion befor~ R detcr~ination, with respect Lo the
,eoLoric and R~is~ic chnracter of th~ HumboldL Bay re8ion,
CRn bt! m~dc.
By lett~r dpt~d May II, 197~. PC&E has com
mitted to perform thes~ a~ditional inv~stiEalions. PG&r
has a150 C01"lrniUt!d to complete th~ir curr~nt Il~i.srr:ic desiJ!,ll
ur~rAdinc pro~ram pri.or La pover op~ration following Lh~ n~xt
refuel Lng oulS('l!. This program uses a O.25g Operatinr: Basis
EarthQuakd (onE) ~nd an aosumed Snfe Shutdown EarthquRk~
of O.50g f,lr des i~;n purpos~s. Th~ requirt!mt!lll to perform
the inv~Gti~ritionR nnd equipment upgrading hss been incorpo~aled
in the itu!J1boldt !,ay 1 icenl'le "y the Ordt:'r for Modification of
Licen6t! issued ~RY 21. 1976. The 0rder sLeD confirms PC&Eoe
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commitmt:!nLs t.hal HumboldL B4y Og 1971) refllt!linp, olltnp't! will
commence by July 2, 197/i and rt.!turn to po'Jt.·r op~ralion
rollowin~ lhis OlllllS;:~ \Jill rt!l'luirt' HRC approvsl with rl!spt'cl

to Lht:! 54tisfactory completion of spt'cifi~d gt.!ologiC/BvLsmLc
inv~8lig8tiong and specified seismic de8i~n upr.ranin~.
~~ do not

aRret:! with your conclusion that sufficient ~rounds
t!xist. to 8uspt!nd or rt!vok.· tlw HumholdL Rny lict!nec. Tht'
rt.'quir!'!Jnt;!nls of lh~ Order insure timely compl.!lion of lIw
ncCIJlIlI8ry inv~9livalionll in lIUl .!lll invt!st13I1t ionl!, wilh lht:
~xception of Lh~ r~vJ.t;!w of the Fn!shw8lt!r Hnd Tobit· IHuff
f~ults. art.' rt.'quired to be a8Llsfaclorily cornplel~d prior lo
power operAtion following the 1976 rcfu~lin, outnge.
Investi
cation of the Freshwnler and Table Eluf[ faull~ is not nec
e!8ftry prior lo r~sumption of power operation b~cau~~. eV~n
if ddLermined capabl~, the8~ faults do nOl ~onstituty n threat
of ~round disp18c~menl at th~ site Rnd nrc not exp~cl~d to be
controllinr, in t.'lIlablishing Lh~ 811ft! Shuldown Eart.hqualw. EVl!n
so, the Order confirms PG&Ecs commilment lhat th~ investi~ation
of lhes~ (nuill'! will be compltHerI in 197(-.,
lh~ IIsfcty of contimlt!o rOWl!f operntion of lhe
facility until July 2, 1976 and have fonnd it to bt! acceptable.
AI> di&cu!l!l~d in '-he ~ncl':l"t!r1 "Stl1lll9 of (;col()~ic/S.dIlMic ih.!vi~w
- Humboldt BAY Nuclear Power Plant", Wc hllVt' dct~r!\lined lhat
the probability Of.8uFlein~d Rround motion dxcceding a 0.25g
Rccel~ration is low during this period of line and the probabililY
of surface di8placern~nl at the plnnl Aile is eVdn low~r.

Wt.! have evaluated

The fel:ond tdcmt.'nt in consid..:rinr Lilt!! r"':f!fflll.nct! ('If lhe! plant
to !!t!il5mic lOlldings is lht! carr-hilay of th,~ plant to Io'ith

sland loadings and be safely

~hulrlown.

Ut!

h~ve ~vnlunl~d

PG&EOc submittal of Nov~tr.bt!r 26, 1975, cnl Lticd "l1umbolliL flllv
Power Plant Unil No.3, Prt"8t.!nt Clipahilit:{ for O.2Sr, CArlh
qUl'lkt!" and l18Vt:! concludl!d lhlll tht-' capabll i ty exists for
8!1f~ shutrlown. in lht! eVl;!nl of .!In l'!lIfthqllalw lip lO O.2'>r.• em
ployinr: l1 single train of tlquipmt.'nl which is st"il'lmicIIl1y ()lJlllifit!ri
to this amount of BusLaincd ground motion.
Furlh~r~ore, We h~vc
concludt-'d thal r.:liance on lhilil slnf,le trilin of equipment for
the inter im !.:': Lod is 8Cl!cplab h: dlle to lilt.' I ow pro~lIh i 1 ity of
any sisnifi.cant s~i9mic t!vent durinF tld!3 short pt'rio<i. St!i.s:l'Iic
de9ign upr.rlldLng of addilional t"'1t1ipmlJnt is rt.·ouirt~d prior La
op~raLion bey'ond July 2, L97rJ.
<
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nOlud thal uquipmcnL ~lich hal huen analyz~d
u8in~ c"rr~nt muthods i. known to hR¥u substanlial capabilitieA
to withsLand lo"d. heY0l"!d thost! for which it lUlfJ been qualified.
Th~t is. il i8 expected thal lhd equipm~nl will remain runclion~l
for ~3rlhqu8ke8 more 8~¥t!rc than a O.25n event. Ther~!or~. th~
probability Lhat an earthouak~ lar~~ @nou~h La affHct Lh~ p~rror
manct! or t!C'JuipmcnL r~q\lired for saft! flhutdoW'n of thd facility ill
~vcn lower than thal of th~ ORE d\lrin~ th~ inL~rim period.
It should a180

b~

In 80 f~r al th~ Ord~r Cor ModificaLion of ticenlP r~quire.
8oditioonl geologic/.~ilmic in¥uBLigationa to addr~ls specific
concern. aL the Humboldt Bay 8iL~. your ~vqu~~t i. ~ranted. How
~vcr. thost! porLions of your petition which requ":"llt actions which
ere noL inc ludcd in the Order for Mod if' iention of ~ tceo.e IIhou ld
be considered to be d~nied. As the g~ologic/eei8mic investigation.
required to be performed involvtl areu in which you have i.n(Hc,,"~d
concern, you viII he k~Pl informud of Lhe r~8"tL8 or thes~ inv~sti
Rations lind Aignificant NRC decisions and actions with r~6p~ct to
our r~vi~v of thest! invtlnlir,8tionB.
Sinct.'rdy,
()t;~ .. • .. ·l ,":

UI:II

<:.

.~

',llIY

ilh -rill"

Ben C. Ruache, OirecLor
orfite of Nuclear qeector

R~RulBtion

lnclO,"Uft!S:

L

"Statu3 of Gcologic/Seismic

- Humboldl Ray Nucl~ar
PlanL" daled 6/ /76
Lett~r from PG&E dated
5111/76 to NRC
Ord~r for ModifiCAtion of
Llc~nse i8su~d 5121/76
L~ttrr from PG6E d8L~d
11126/7 5 to NRC
R~vidW

Pow~r
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It should also be noted that equipment whioh hms be
analyzed
using current method! Is known to have substantial apabilltlea
to withstand loads beyond those for whloh it hu
en qualHied.
That Is, it i8 expeoted that the equipment WIll r main runctional
for earthquakes more severe than B 0.258 event. Therefore, the
risk that an ea~thquake large onoueh to atfect he performance of
eqUIpment required for safe shutdown of the r 111ty is even
lower than that of the OBE during the interim period.

In 80 far as the Order for ModificatIon of
additIonal geologIc/seismic InvestIgations to address epeclfic
concerns at the Humboldt Bay sIte, your r Quest Is granted. How
ever, tho~e portIons of your petitIon wh oh request actIons which
are not included 1n the Order for Modit oation or License should
be considered to be denied. As tho ge ogio/selsmic investigations
requIred to be performed Involve area in which you have indicated
concern, you w111 be kept informed or the re:sult.l!l of the:s" ';'lIy~~ti
gations and SignIfIcant NRC deoielon and aotions wIth re~pect to
our revIew of these investIgatIons.

Ben C. Rueche, Director
Offioe of I~uclear Reaotor RegulatIon
Enclosures:
1. "Statu3 of Geologic/Seismic
Review - Humboldt Bay Nuclear
Power Plant" dated 6/ /76
2. Letter from PO&E dated
5/11176 to NRC
3. Order for Modification of
License issued 5/21/76
4. Letter from PG&E dated
U/26175 to NRC
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Dear Mr. , Collin 4:
Attorney. OELD
;~
MGroff
R~ference is'~de to your petition pursuant to 10 eFR .2.206,
dated Augu.t 24~ 1975, reque.tlng lu.penaion or r~voeatlon
of the operatin, licenle for the Humboldt aay Povdr Plant.
Unit No.3. Tour petition i. based on seismic concerna and
ia supported by your .ubmittal of January 7, 1975, entitled
~Sei~ic Uazards at the Humboldt Bay "ucldar Plant."
.4,

Currently we are invo1yed in an extensive evaluation of the
geologic and .eiamie conditions at Humboldt Bay. a, we were
at the time of.receipt ~f your petition. We have reviewed
your concern. in conjunction with our evaluation and have
met with you on December 12. 1975 and March 16. 1976, during
aite visit•• to reyiev the evidenc~ supporting your concern••
As discua.ed in the attached ·Statul of C~ologic/Sei.mic
2~view - Humboldt 8.y Nuclear Po~er Plant". the conclusions,
a. atated in your January 7, 1976 report, addrt!sa pointa
conaidered in our evaluation of the Hu~boldt Bay region.
Aa a result of our evaluation thus far we have identified
apecific g~ologic/.eiamic aruaa which require additional
investigation before a deter.nination. with respect to the
geologic and .ei_mic character or the Humboldt Bay region,
can bt! made. By letter dalt!d May ll, 1976, pe&t hal com
mitted to perforo these additional inv~.tigation&. PG&E
ba. also committed to complete their cu~rent eelamit deaign
upgrading program prior to power op~ration followinc the n~xt
refueling outage. Thi. program U8e. a 0.25g Operating Baai.
Earthquake (OBE) and an a.sumed Safe Shutdown EarthquaKe
of 0.50g for de.ign purposes. The requirement to perform
the investigations and equipment upgrading haa been incorporated
in the Humboldt Bay license by the Order for Modification of
License i.sued May 21. t976. !h~ Order al80 confirms POSE·.
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cosmit.eot. that Humboldt Bay·, 1976 r~fu.ling out.g~ vill
eommence by JUly 2. 1916 and r~turn to pow~r operatlon
followinK thb outage vill require t4RC approval with respect
to the .ati.tactory coaplation of 8pecifi~d ieoiogic/.eiamic
'lave.tisationa
aDd 'pdcifled .el.mic de.ign upgrading.
.
.
V., do not 'esr•• with your conclu.lon that .ufticicnt. grounds
exi.t to .ua,.nd or revoke the Humboldt Bay licen.e. TIle
. requiranenta of tbe Order in.ure timu11 c~pl.tion of tbo
nece ••ary love.tiBationa in that all inY~5tisation •• with the
axception of tbe re.!." of the Fr•• hwat~r and rabl. Blutf
f.ult., are required to b. a.tiafactori1y completed prior to
pover operatIon followinl the 1976 refueling outage. InvI.ti
satioD of the 're.hwat.er and Table Bluff faulta is not nec
' •• eary prior to re.umption of power operation because, @v~n
if determined capable. th••• faults do not conltitute a threat
of cround draplacement at tbe aLte and are not ex~cL~d to be
contrall!nl in •• tabUahing th., Safe Shutdown Earthquake. Even
the Order confirms PG&E·a commlt~nt Lhat the inv~ati88tioo
of tb••• fault. will be completed in 1976.

.0.
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11~ h~ve trv~luated the .. fet,. of coot'loued paver operation ot the
facUit-, until July 2, 1976 and have found it to b. acceptab le.
A. dilcuued in tb. enc: 10.ed "Statu. of G~ologic!Sehmic: Review
- Humboldt Bay Nucl~ar Power Pl.nt". we have det~rmin~d that
tbe probability ~~.u.tainad around motion «xc~edinn a O.2Sg
acceleratioo i. low during thL. period of ti~ and th~ probability
at aurface diepl.cemdnt at the plant aile i. even lower.
The ••eond .l•••nt in cooaiderin, the r~li.tance of the plant
to aei.mie load in,. is the capability of the plant to vith
etand loading. and be .afely ehutdovn. We have evaluated
PG&E·a .ub.ittal ot Rov.mb~r 26, 197'. entitled '~umboldt Ba,
Pover Plant Uait No.3. Present Capability tor O.25g Earth
quakllt" and havtI concluded thaL the cap.blUty axiaL' for
•• fe .butdown, in the event of an earthquake up to O.25g. ~m
ployiog a .incle train of equi~nt which i. I~ismic.lly qualified
to tbi. amount of IUltained rround notion. Furthermore. we have
concluded that relLance on thi. lingle train of equip~nt for
the interim period i. acceptable due to the low probability at
,any .ignLtic.nt aei.aic event durioi this Ihort period. Seismic
de.ign upgrading ot additional equipment i. required prior to
. op.ration beyond. '.hI,. 2, 1976.
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It .hould .1.0 b. noted that equipment which hi. buea analy••d
u.ing current method. i. knovn to have .ub.t.ntial capabilitie.
to with.tand load. be70nd tho•• lor whicb it ha. been qualified.
That i., it i. expected that th• •quipment will remain functional
for eartbquake. morl .evere than. 0.25, aycnt. Therefore. the
probability tha' an earthquake large-enoush to affect tbe perfor
unce of equipunt requbvd for I.te Ihutdow of tbe facUity h
eyen lower than that at tbe OD! during the int~rim period.
,

a.

.

. of

.
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',' Sincerely.,
. ", Orfginnl Si;tllOO by
• Den C. nu.ch~
, '.

Ben C. Ru.ehef Director
, Otfice of Nuclear leactor Regul.tion

Snc:lo.ure.:
1. "Statu. of Ceologie/Sel.mie
Review - HumboLdt Bay Nuclear
Paver Plant" daled 6/ /76
2. Letter from PG&! dated
'/11/76 to HRC
3. Order for Kodiflcation of
Licen.e i •• ued S/2L/76
4. Letter from PC&E dated
11/26/7S to RRC
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In .0 far
the Order for Modificltion at Licen•• requirel
additional Beologic/.ei••ic Lnve.tis.tion. to addr••••pacific
concern. at tbe Humboldt Bay .itti. your reque.t i. granted. Hov
evar. tbo•• portiOn. of Jour petition whieb requa.t action. ¥bich
.re not included in the Order for Modification of Lie.n•••hould
. be conaider"d to be denied.A. the a.oloaie/.ebllic invI.tigation.
required to be performed LnvolTe area. in which you bay. indicated
concern. you vill be kept informed at the re.uIL. of the.e lnvelti
lation. Ind .igailicaat Rac deci.ioQ. and action. with r •• p~ct to
our review of th••• inve.tisation.. .
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It. ahould alao t>. noted t.h,n,t. equipment which ha. be analyzed
ul1ng ourrent. methods ia known to bave aubatant1al apabl11tiea
to witbstand loads beyond thoae tor whioh It baa en qualIfied.
That is, it 1s expeated that the equipment vill r. main tunotional
, tor earthquake. aore aevere than a 0.256 event. There tore , the
risk that an earthquake large enougb to attect he performanoe ot
equlpment required tor aate shutdown of the t l1ity is even
lower than that of tbe OnE durIng the inter period.

In so tar as the Order tor Hodirioa~ion or ioenae requires
additional geolosio/seisml0 investigations to address speoifio
oonoerna at the Humboldt Bay ait., your r qUlst is ,ranted. How
eYer,< tbo.e portIons of your petItion vb ob request aotions whioh
are not inoluded in the Order tor Hodlr~ation ot License ,hould
be ooneidlred to be denied. As t.he SI iogio/selamia inyestigations
, required to bepertormed involve area in whioh you have indlcated'
concern, you will be kept Informed at the results or tbese invest1
sat10na and sign1fioant NRC d801810n and aations wlth respeat to
our,revlew ot these investigations••
.
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Sen C. Rusahe, Direotor
Ortlal at Nuolear Raaotor Regulation
Ena!o:surest
1. ·Status or Oeologia/Sei8mia
R.vlew - Humboldt Bay Nuclear
Power Plant" dated 6/ /76
2. Letter from PO&! dated
5/11176 to NRC
3. Order for Modlfioation cr
License issued 5/21/76
'" J&. Letter from POlE dated
"11126/75 ,to NRC
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ENCLOSURE 1

STATUS OF GEOLOGY/SEISMOLOGY REVIEW
HL'lmOLOT BAY NUCLEAR POWER PLA.'IT

DOCKET NO. 50-133
Introduction
The Humboldt Day facility was granted 'a,provisional operating license on
August 28. 1962. At the time of the full-term operating license application
1n January 1968. the Atomic Energy Cocmission Staff requested Pacific G~s and
Electric Company (PG&E) to provide an updated seismic study of the Humboidt Bay
site. Since that time. the geology and seismicity of the site have been under
continuing reevaluation by the licensee and NRC and its consultants.
In the course of our review we. together with our U. S. Geological Survey
advisors and with geologists from the California Bureau of Mines and G~ology,
have visited the site and met with the PG&E and its consultants. We have
received written commente on the l1"ensee's reports from the state gcologists.
In addition, we have met with Mr. Th(~as Collins and other local geologists
and have received written comments tr, M Mr. Collins.
Discussion
Our review of PG&E's submittals prior to March 1973 concluded that PG&E
had not adequatcly substantiated that the Little Salmon, the B~/ Entrance.
and the Table Bluff faults are tectonically inactive. We accepted PG&E's
conclusion that two major faults, the Freshwater and Russ faults, are
tectonically active, and we concluded that a major earthquake on either the
Freshyater fault or the San Andreas fault could result in intensities as
high as nine at the Humboldt Bay Plant site. As a result of that revic'IJ.
we concluded that an acceleration of 0.25gi8 representative of the ground
motion likely to occur at the plant site during the operating life Ot the
facility (the Operating Basis Earthquake - OBE) and that an acceleration of
0.5g is probably adequate for representing the maximum ground motion likely
to affect the site (the Safe Shutdown Earthquake - SSE). This conclusion
tas, however, based on a premise that the faults near the plant site would
De shown to be tectonically inactive. In 1973. additional geologic and
seismic investigations were requested from PG&E to demonstrate the inactivity
of faults near the plant site.

(
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Ev'OluBtion
In response to NRC's request for Add1tl~nal geologic and seismic
Investigations, PG&E submitted tva reports. The first report d~ted
July. 1975 is entitled, "Geology of the Humboldt Bay Rc;ion." The
conclusions set forth in thia report are:
1.

Regarding the activity fJf faults near the Humboldt Bay POW'''!t
Plant site:
a.

The Little Salmon-Yager h.u.l:: is not active or seismically
"'apable. The latest movement along this fault antedated thl!
deposition of the early Pleistocene Upper Carlott~ Formation.

b.

The Bay Entrance fault and other small faults Within a feW'
miles of the plant site, including the Table nlur~. North
Spit, and Ryan Creek faUlts. are probably inactive and not
seismically capable.

c.

The Freshwater fault is not active. The latest movement along
,thiS fault antedated deposition of strata ot the Pliocene or
late Miocene undifferentiated ~ildcat Formation.

2.

Faltlts in the vidnity of the Mad River, especially the Falor and
Korbel faults, ~show evidence of being seismically capable. One of
these faults is probably the source of the magnitude 6.5 earthquake
of December 21. 1954. Faults 1n the Mad River zone represent the
closest source of relatively large earthquakes that could affect
the plant: site.
.

3.

Faults in the Cape Mendocino-False Cape region are
capable. This region. and the southerly part of a
active zone tn the offshore region. referred to as
slope zone, represent: the most likely source areas
quakes that could.. affect the plant site •

4.

The P.um1oldt Bay Power Plant site is underlain by unfaulted Upper
Carlotta Formation strata of early Pleistocene or P1io-PleistQcene
age. The nearest fault to the Site, the Bay Entrance fault, 1s
about 2000 feet dist~:lC from the plant at its closest point of
approach.

seismically
seismically
the continental
of large earth

The second report dated December 1975 is entitled, "Ground Motion
Analysis for the Humboldt Bay Nuclear Power Plant." This report states:
"The objective of 'this study 'Was to redetermine the Safe Sh1.ltdovn Earth
quake for the Humboldt Say site. taking into account all se.ismol"~ics.l
and geological informntlon obtained subsequent to the original reports
(Byerly, 1958. 1969). The new information available tncludes st~ong
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motion data obtained at the plant from nearby earthquakes, results
of extensive field geological invesLigations, and subsurta~e infor
mation on active seismic structures from a high-resolution micro
earthquake network." The report gives three peak accelerations at
the plant aita for tha Safa Shutdown Earthquake based on throe dif
ferent sourcea as follows: an ear-thquake on the San Andreas fault.
55km distant, would generate 0.27g acceleration; the Mad River fault
zone. 30km distant, would gen~~~to 0.368 acceleration; and the deep
seismic zone. 25km deep, would produce 0.378 acceleration.
Based on these results, the report recommends that two different spectra
be considered in the seismic analysis of the plant, one characteristic
of a large, distant earthquake on the San Andreas-Mendocino fault system.
and the other representing a short duration, higher acceleration event
on tho Mad River zone which, in tho context of this report, includes
the Falor and Korbel faults. Seismic events occurring in the deep
seismic zone produce accelerations similar to those events oc~urrin8
in the Mad River zone and arc therefore not considered separately.

On August 24, 1975. we received a telegram from Mr. Thor-ms Collinn
citing what he considered to be anomalously high acceleration (0.35g)
experienced at the H~boldt site as a result of the moderate sized
'(magnitude 5.5) eartbquake which occurred on June 7. 1975 near.
Ferndale, California. He expressed concern that site conditions are
very poor for seismic. safety. and a major earthquake might produce
accelerations two or three times greater than 0.35g st the site.
Based on the above, he requested that we institute a proceeding to
suspend or revoke the operating license. On January 1. 1916,
Mr. Collins submitted a report entitled, "Seismic Hazards at the
Humboldt Bay Nuclear Plant Site," in further support of his request
that"s proceeding to suspend or revoke the operating license of the
Humboldt Bay Nuclear Plant be instituted. Mr. Collins' conclusions
are:
1.

The Humboldt Bay Nuclear Plant is located directly abova an activn
fal,lt zone. This seismically capable fault :zone is a major tec.
tonic structure extending northward from the Cape Mendocino area
at depths between 15 to 40km. The plant site is situated in the
potential epicentral area of earthquakes having magnitudes from
5 to 7.2 (and possibly greater).

2.

The nuclear plant is also situated in the epiccntral zone of an
active fault which has very shallow hypoc.enter!> (lOb: c:::.- !e6&).
Epicenters from this active fault have been located 1~96 than tlol'O
miles from the Humboldt plant. The epicenters can be aS90ciat~d \.'ith
the Bey Entrance fault which 'rw'ls nbout 700 fee:: cf vertical separatio;:""
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.3.

The 0.25g acceleration used for the original seismic design
and the 0.40g acceleration curren ely used for th~ Safe Shutdo~
Earthquake at the Humboldt plant are inadequate and (ar from
conservative. A realistic basis for the Safe Shutdown Earthquake
~ould be a maximum accelera~ion in excess of O.SOg.

4.

The plant site is subject to a substantial risk of surface faulting.
The coast~l zone in ~hlch thb ~lant is situated is dissected by
numerous and widespread late Quaternary faults. Sevoral capable
flh:1tS are less than one I'lile from the plant, and can produce:
~urface ruptures at the plant.

5.

The seismic hazards relating to the site and the design of the
Humboldt pl.ant create potentially, hazardous conditions \olhich are
sufficient grounds to suspend or revoke the license to operate
the olant. In addition, the high seismicity of the Humboldt Bay
reg', (q, as well as the presence of several earthquakes between
August 1974 and August 1975 which had epicentral distances within
two miles of the Humboldt plant, provide sufficient ground for the
Director of Regulation to find that the public safety requires the
proposed action be temporarily effective pending further order.

We hav~ completed our review of the reports on the geologic aspects
of the Humboldt site submitted by PC&E 1n July and December 1975. In
our review, we have also considered the concerns exp~~ssed by state
geologists, Mr. Collins, and other local geologists. Our conclusions
arc as follows:
1.

On the basis of available data, the nay Entrance fault cannot be
considered tectonically inactive as the July 1975 report (p. 13)
suggests. This conclusion is based on the following observations.
a.

Figure 9 and Profile B-B in the December 1975 report show
that the epicenters of three microearthquakes are located
near the surface trace of the Bay Entrance fault. These
events were recorded during the first year of high-resolu
tion seismic monitoring in the sitc vicinity.

b.

The location of the Bay Entrance fault is defined offshore
from the interpretation of seismic reflection records. One
record shows a break in slope at the base of the Holocene
sediments which is on the trend of the Bay Entrance fault and
which could be interpreted as in~icating late Quaternary
movement.

(
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c.

The relationship, if any, of the Day Entrance fault to the
other faults in the region, which may be tectonically active,
has not been clearly defined.

2.

The inactivity of the Little Salmon faul~ has not been adequately
demonstrated. We find that ambiguities exist in the data regarding
the date of most recent movement on the fault and the location of
the buried trace of the fault. The Uppe, Carlotta Formation is
used to date the most recent movement on the fault. The age of
the Upper r.arlotta Formation is based primarily on foraminiferal
assemblages identified in core samples. As these samples are few
in number and have yielded only a relatively few diagnostic indi
viduals, we do not consider the Plio-Pleistocene age for the
Upper Carlotta to be adequately substantiated for use as evidence
to establish the antiquity of the Littl\! Salmon fal·~t. Additionall.:',
we do not believe that the existence and configuration of the erosion
surface at the base of the Upper Carlotta has been clearly enough
demonstrated to use in defining the limit (buried trace) of the
Little Salmon fault. If it can be shown, however. that the Little
Salmon fault is truncated by an unconformity and that the overlying
Upper Carlotta formation is of ~lio-Pleistocene age, then the fault
will have been demonstrated to b~ roncapable within the maaning of
Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 100.

3.

While i~ 1s recognized that 1andsliding and slumping ara widespread
in the site vicinity, sufficient evidence has not beeu presented to
demonstrate that the displacements observed in the ravin~ in
Humboldt nill and the quarry at Fields Landing are due to such
mechanisms and are not due to tectonic activity.

4.

Adequate evidence has not been provided to shoW' that. the Freshwater
fault is inactive. Prior to the July 1975 report. the Freshwater
fault had been characterized as an active fault on the basis of
an associated earthquake (an event which occurred on December 21.
1954) and the displacement of young sediments (Quaternary sediments
of the Hookton formation are juxtaposed against Franciscan rocks of
Jurassic age). The July 1975 report points out that the 1954 event
haa been relocated (Bolt and Miller, 1975) and 1s now be1ievud to
have occurred on a fault strand of the Falor-Korbel system. The
apparent displacement of the Hookton formation is attributed to
movement on a fault (the Bayside Cutoff fault) which 1s distinct
from the Freshwater fault. At present, we consider that inherer.t

(
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inadequacies in the original instrumental data do not permit a
location of the 1954 event which is sufficiently precise to
preclude its association with the Freshwater fault. We also
do not consider that sufficient evidence has been developed to
disassociate the 8ayside Cutoff fault from the Freshwater fault.
The data presented to date have not resolved the structural
rel1tionship of the Freshwater fault with the Mad River system.
5.

The presence of small stratigraphic displacements observed on
the north side of Table Bluff casts some doubt on the antiquity
of movement on the Table Bluff fault. The implications of these
features cannot be assessed Without additional information r~garding
the location and upward extent of the Table Bluff fault.

6.

The December 1975 report ("Ground Motion Analysis for the Humboldt
Bay Nuclear Power Plant") dl~ not contain sufficient information
for uS to complete our review of the Safe Shutdown Eanhq''',ke (SSE)
design acceleration. We cannot yet conduct an in depth review of
the SSE in view of the additional geologic and seismolobi~ studies
which will be required.

Outstandin2 Geologic and Seismic Concerns
Several geological and seismological concerns remain to be resolved in
order to complete our reevaluation of the Humboldt Bay site geology and
seismicity. The concerns. stated in detail below. incorporate those of
the state geologists. ~Ir. Collins nnd'other local geologists and those
of our advisor, the U. S. Geological Survey. They are: (1) resolution
of the location and determination of capability of the Bay Entrance
and Little Salmon faults according to Section Ill(g) of Appendix A to
10 eFR Part 100; (2) the tectonic activity of the Freshwater and Table
Bluff faults; (3) the origin of the offsets in the ravine in Humboldt
Hill and the quarry at Fields Landing; and (4) the distribution of
eacthquakes in the region and their relationship to faulting.
The resolution of these concerns will. in our view, require the following
additional work:

1.

The Bay Entrance fault system must be accurately located at its
clusest approa;h to the plant site. The attitude. extent. amount
of displacement. nnd age of most recent movements on this fault
must be dete~ined. If this fault cannoc be shown t~ be noncapable
within the meaning of Appendix A. Section !llgel), it must be de.mon
strated that movement on it cannot be expected to cause surface
displacement within the plant area.

---~--~-------~~
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2.

The location and age of the Little Salmon fault must be cloarly
defined. In order to show the attitude of the fault plane. it
must be observed at a sufficient number of points to accurately
determine its geometry. Its location, with rospect to the plant
site, must be determined and assurance that it is capped by a
datable stratigraphic unit must be provided. The existence and
configuration of the erosion surface at the base of the Upper
Carlotta formation, ~hich is interpreted to truncate the fault.
must be thoroughly demonstrated. An upper limit for the age of
last movement on the fault must be established by reliable dating
techniques suffiCient to demonstrate that: the fault is noncapable.

3.

Definitive evidence must be provided to show that the displacement.
in the ravine at Humboldt Hill and the quarry at Fields Landing
are not of tectonic origin.

4.

The Freshwater and Table Bluff faults must be investigated in
sufficient detail to determine their seismic potential and rela
tionship to the regional tectonic framework. 1f these faults
cannot be shown to be noncapable within the meaning of Appendix A.
Section IIIg, their structural relationship to the Little Salmon
Yager fault must: be determined in order to demonstrate that movement
on the Freshwater or Table Bluff faults could not be reasonably
expected to be accompanied by movement on the Little Salmon-Yag.er
fault (Appenidx A, Section IIIg(3».

5.

The seismic monitoring network must be reinstated. One station of
the reinstated seismic network must be located as close as pOGsibl.c
to the Humboldt Plant and still maintain a bac:.kgrnl,!!'ld noise level
similar to that of other stations in the network. The preferred
location would be within two miles of the plant. i. e., a site
becween the plant and Buhne Point. Deeper than normal burial
should be considered as a possible means of reducing background
noise. The purpose of this icstrument is to resolve whether
poorly recorded events are occu=ring close to be plant.

6.

All earthquakes from past and =uture monitoring must be listcd t
regardless of size, whose P-S ~nte~als indicate possible location
on the Bay Entrac.ce or other faults in the vicinity of the plant..
If an event can be shown not to have occurred in the vicinity of
the plant site (e.g., inteLsec:~on of three P-S circles is dIstant
from the site) so indicate and provide the alternative epicenters
including an error estimate.

_,_""."'.........
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We consider Items 1. 2, and 3 aLovc to be of immediate safety
si&nif1cance to the Hu:nboldt Ba)' Unit 3 and muat be satisfied prior
to resumption of power operation following the 1970 refueling outage.
The results of the licensees' investigations for Item 4 will be Bub
mitted by the end of 1976. "'It not necessarily be completed or found
acceptable prior to resumption of power operation. Implementation
of the requirements listed under Items 5 and 6 should be required
prior to resumption of oper3tion: f
PG&E has committed to addr.css each of our geologic and seismic concerns
and has presented the program with which they propose to pursue these
concerns in a May ll. 1976. letter describing the objectives and details
of the program. Commission approval with respect to the satisfactor~'
completion of the geologic and seismic investigation program will be
required prior to power operation following a planned refueling outage
beginning July 2. 1976. We hGve reviewed PG&E's submittal dated }~y 11,
1976. and have concluded that the commitments made adequately address
the action necessarr for resolution of the geologic and selnmic co..cerns
.and can be expected to be accomplished 1n a timely manner.
Discussion of Accelerations Recorded at the Plant Site During the_
June 7, 1975 Earthquake
An acceleration of 0.36g loins recorded at the Humboldt Nuclear Power Plant
on June 7. 1975 from a magnitude 5.5 earthquake about 20km distant. This
acceleration is about twice that predicted for hard rock (Schnable and
Seed. 1973) or for average site conditions (Cloud & Perez 1970; Housner
1965; HoftlUlnn 1974). The 0.36g peak \Jas recorded in a storage shed ncar
Unit 3. Loose objects in the shed were not displaced from shclve3
or otherwise disturbed.
Earthquakes of short ~urations even at high peak accelerations contain
relatively little energy. Such shaking does not subject structures or
components which have modest damping ratios. such as those typical of
nuclear power plants, ~o dynamic forces in proportion to observed high
peak accelerations. The duration of shaking at the Humboldt site from
the June 7, 1975 earthquake was between t~o and three seconds. The
0.36g peak acceleration was caused by.s single displacement pulse of
about .5 second period. Such short durations of shaking are typical
of earthquakes in the magnitude 5 range (Gutenberg and Richter. 1956).
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'Generally, undamped or slightly damped response spectra reach high
values even when shakini is of very short duration. Response spectra
for higher damping values, which are typical for nuclear power plant
components, require longer durations of shaking to reach high values.
Thus, observed accelerations at the plant site during the June 7. 1975
event should not be used to anchor response spectra with amplification
factors typical of those used to design structures; such large structures
do not respond to low energy. short duration peaks in the accelerogram.
Acceleration on the surface oE relatively soft sedimentary columns,
such as that at the Humboldt Nuclear Power Plant site. can be anomalously
high with respect to acceleration on hard rock or average foundation
conditions when shaken by relatively small earthquakes. Foundation
material at tae site is primarily composed of slightly cementerl dense
sand interbeuded with clay. These mRterials are harder and have
greater resistAnce to loss of she~r strength than the more recently
deposited sands in the general vicinity, but are still relatively
"soft" toundation materials. Soft sedime.ntary layers have been shown
to amplify horhontally polarized shear waves. This has been sh.:;wn.
for example. in studies with portable sensitive seismographs Ruch as
reported in California Department of Water Resources Bulletin 116-4.
1968. Soft matu~ial may also act to reduce accelerations when ground
motions reach levels where intergranular movement occurs and energy
is absorbed by the internal friction of the soil (Seed and Idriss 1969i
and Seed. Idriss and Kiefer 1969). The excitation of the foundation
material at the Humboldt site by the magnitude 5.5 earthquake of June 7.
1975 was apparently low enough that foundation material behavior was
primarily elastic. Because ~he foundation material is relatively soft.
amplification of motion would be expected and was observed in the near
s~~face layers.
Under such circumstances. a lower acceleration should
occur at depth. This occurred during the 1975 earthquake as demonstrated
by the acceleration of O.12g which was observed at -66 feet. less than
one-half of tha~ observed at the surface. Earthquakes like that of
June 7, 1975. are typical of those occurring in the Humboldt Bay r
"d
h
a ea an
are accommo d ate d b y "
anc
oring II seismic design spectra at the recommended
aBE level (0.25g). Larger earthquakes vould be expected to produce inelastic
behavior in the deep sedimentary sequence below the plant and reduce
rather than amplify acceleration levels predicted by standard curves.
Thus, a larger earthquake would no~ be expected to cause a correspondingly
higher peak acceleration at the plant site.
Justific~tion

for 'Con:inuing

rlan~

vperation to July 2! 1916

Whi:e 'We !ind that Mr. Collins CQn:.e~s are generally consistent with
those cf the staff, it is c.lear ':ha::, based 0:::' present information~
reasona.t.l.e lllternate in::erpreta::ion~ ca.n be put forth concerning those
aspects of the geology and seiscicity of the site which could affect
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plant safety. In any event, we believe that the required investigations.
outlined above, pill resolve the questions which have led to these concerns
in a final and timely manner.
In considering the basis upon which to assess the overall safety of
the plant operation during the interim period to July 2, 1976, a
judgment was made with respect to the probability that the plant
may be subjected to earthquakes exceeding the OBE during the time
intervaL General studies of earthquake recurrence in the Humboldt
Bay region indicate that the probability of earthquake induced ground
motion exceeding that for a 0.258 accelerntion for seismic design.
the OBE is acceptably low (on the order of 10- 4 ) in the short time
period before July 2, 1976.
Because of the proximity to the site of the Bay Entrance and Little
Salmon faults, we have considered the possibility of surface movement
on these faults. Seismic activity in the site region is predominantly
at depU::. greater than about l8km. We, therefore, consider the probability
of surface movement on any fault in the region to be considerably lower
than that of the OBE itself and the risk of movement on those segments
of the Bay Entrance and Little Salmon faults ncar the plant site is
still lower, even if these fault~ were found to be capable. Therefore.
with respect to the potential for fault movement at the plant site,
we consider the probability of movement during the short intervaL.of time
between now and shutdown on July 2 to be acceptable.

Dated: JUN. t

61J1B
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